The Beginning Marked And
Betrayed House Of Night 1 2
Pc Cast
Yeah, reviewing a ebook The Beginning Marked And Betrayed
House Of Night 1 2 Pc Cast could ensue your close associates
listings. This is just one of the solutions for you to be successful.
As understood, triumph does not suggest that you have
astounding points.
Comprehending as with ease as understanding even more than
extra will have enough money each success. adjacent to, the
declaration as with ease as keenness of this The Beginning
Marked And Betrayed House Of Night 1 2 Pc Cast can be taken as
capably as picked to act.

Hunted P. C. Cast 2010-04-01
What if the hottest guy in the
world was hiding a nameless
evil, and all he wanted was
you? At the start of this heartpounding new installment of
the bestselling House of Night
series, Zoey's friends have her
back again and Stevie Rae and
the red fledglings aren't
Neferet's secrets any longer.
But an unexpected danger has

emerged. Neferet guards her
powerful new consort, Kalona,
and no one at the House of
Night seems to understand the
threat he poses. Kalona looks
gorgeous, and he has the
House of Night under his spell.
A past life holds the key to
breaking his rapidly spreading
influence, but what if this past
life shows Zoey secrets she
doesn't want to hear and truths
she can't face? On the run and
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holed up in Tulsa's Prohibitionera tunnels, Zoey and her gang
must discover a way to deal
with something that might
bring them all down.
Meanwhile, Zoey has a few
other little problems. The red
fledglings have cleaned up well
– they've even managed to
make the dark, creepy tunnels
feel more like home – but are
they really as friendly as they
seem? On the boyfriend front,
Zoey has a chance to make
things right with super-hot ex-,
Erik, but she can't stop
thinking about Stark, the
archer who died in her arms
after one unforgettable night,
and she is driven to try to save
him from Neferet's sinister
influence at all costs. Will
anyone believe the power evil
has to hide among us?
Tempted P. C. Cast 2009-10-27
So...you'd think after banishing
an immortal being and a fallen
High Priestess, saving Stark's
life, biting Heath, getting a
headache from Erik, and
almost dying, Zoey Redbird
would catch a break. Sadly, a
break is not in the House of
Night school forecast for the

High Priestess in training and
her gang. Juggling three guys
is anything but a stress
reliever, especially when one of
them is a sexy Warrior who is
so into protecting Zoey that he
can sense her emotions.
Speaking of stress, the dark
force lurking in the tunnels
under the Tulsa Depot is
spreading, and Zoey is
beginning to believe Stevie Rae
could be responsible for a lot
more than a group of misfit red
fledglings. Aphrodite's visions
warn Zoey to stay away from
Kalona and his dark allure, but
they also show that it is Zoey
who has the power to stop the
evil immortal. Soon it becomes
obvious that Zoey has no
choice: if she doesn't go to
Kalona he will exact a fiery
vengeance on those closest to
her. Will Zoey have the
courage to chance losing her
life, her heart, and her soul?
Find out in the next
spectacular installment in the
House of Night Series,
Tempted.
De dysasters Kristin Cast
2019-02-27 Geïllustreerde YA
vol spanning, romantiek en
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superkrachten voor de fans van
Marvel Foster Stewart heeft
altijd geweten dat ze anders is.
Praten met planten en het
beheersen van wolkenformaties
zijn geen dingen waar de
meeste zeventienjarigen mee
bezig zijn. Het leven van
football-ster Tate Taylor is
perfect. Hij heeft nooit
nagedacht over zijn 'extra'
vaardigheden. Welke
quarterback zou geen
nachtzicht willen? Maar in de
nacht van hun eerste
ontmoeting brengt een
dodelijke tornado hen bij
elkaar en worden hun ware
vermogens – de kracht om de
elementen te beheersen –
gewekt. Dan blijkt Fosters
wetenschapper-vader, Dr. Rick
Stewart, hen te willen
gebruiken voor zijn eigen
snode plannen. Foster en Tate
zullen Dr. Stewart moeten
stoppen voordat hij hun leven
en de rest van de wereld
vernietigt. De Dysasters is het
eerste deel in een
veelbelovende nieuwe serie van
internationale
bestsellerauteurs P.C. & Kristin
Cast.

Verbrand P.C. Cast
2012-08-23 Drie meisjes spelen
met vuur, en als ze niet
oppassen, zal iedereen zich
branden... Het zijn
onheilspellende tijden in het
Huis van de Nacht. Zoey
Redbirds ziel is verbrijzeld. Nu
alles waar ze voor stond
uiteenvalt en haar hart
gebroken is, verlangt ze ernaar
om voorgoed in het
hiernamaals te blijven. Zoey's
krachten nemen snel af en het
lijkt er niet op dat ze zichzelf
op tijd bijeen kan rapen om
naar haar vrienden terug te
keren en de zaken weer op
orde te brengen. Stark is de
enige levende persoon die haar
kan bereiken, maar hij moet
wel een manier vinden om dat
te doen. Volgens de Hoge Raad
van Vampiers zal hij moeten
sterven, maar dan zal Zoey de
strijd zeker opgeven. En er
resten nog slechts zeven
dagen...Dan verschijnt 'beste
vriendin voor altijd' Stevie Rae
op het toneel. Ze houdt een
geheim verborgen dat mogelijk
de sleutel is om Zoey terug te
halen, maar tegelijkertijd
dreigt haar hele wereld uiteen
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te spatten.
Awakened P. C. Cast
2011-01-04 "My love, speak to
me. Tell me everything."
Neferet went to Kalona,
kneeling before him, stroking
the soft, dark wings that
unfurled loosely around the
immortal. "What would you
have me say?" He didn't meet
her eyes. "Zoey lives."
Neferet's voice was flat, cold,
lifeless. "She does." "Then you
owe me the subservience of
your immortal soul." She
started to walk away from him.
"Where are you going? What
will happen next?" "It is quite
simple. I will ensure Zoey is
drawn back to Oklahoma.
There, on my own terms, I will
complete the task you failed."
Exonerated by the Vampyre
High Council and returned to
her position of High Priestess
at Tulsa's House of Night,
Neferet has sworn vengeance
on Zoey. Dominion over Kalona
is only one of the weapons she
plans to use against Z. But
Zoey has found sanctuary on
the Isle of Skye and is being
groomed by Queen Sgiach to
take over for her there. Being

Queen would be cool, wouldn't
it? Why should she return to
Tulsa? After losing her human
consort, Heath, she will never
be the same – and her
relationship with her super-hotwarrior, Stark, may never be
the same either... And what
about Stevie Rae and Rephaim?
The Raven Mocker refuses to
be used against Stevie Rae, but
what choice does he have when
no one in the entire world,
including Zoey, would be okay
with their relationship? Does
he betray his father or his
heart? In the pulse-pounding
8th book in the bestselling
House of Night series, how far
will the bonds of friendship
stretch and how strong are the
ties that bind one girl's heart?
House of Night Series
Source Wikipedia 2013-09
Please note that the content of
this book primarily consists of
articles available from
Wikipedia or other free sources
online. Pages: 18. Chapters:
Awakened (Cast novel),
Betrayed (novel), Burned (Cast
novel), Chosen (A House of
Night novel), Destined (Cast
novel), Dragon's Oath, Hunted
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(Cast novel), Kristin Cast,
Marked (novel), P. C. Cast,
Tempted (Cast novel),
Untamed (novel). Excerpt:
House of Night is a series of
vampyre-themed fantasy novels
by American author P. C. Cast
and her daughter Kristin Cast.
It follows the adventures of
Zoey Redbird, a sixteen-yearold girl who has just become a
"fledgling vampyre" and is
required to attend the House of
Night boarding school in Tulsa,
Oklahoma. The series has been
on the New York Times Best
Seller list for 63 weeks and
there are over seven million
copies in print in North
America alone. The sixth novel,
Tempted, which went on sale
on October 27, 2009 with a
first printing of a million
copies, entered the USA Today
bestseller list that week at #1.
In January, 2010, Gezeichnet, a
German translation of Marked,
reached the #1 spot on the Der
Spiegel bestseller list. The
series has so far sold more
than ten million books in 39
countries. Burned was released
on April 27, 2010, and like
Tempted, it entered the USA

Today bestseller list that week
at #1. Awakened, released in
January, 2011, also entered the
list at #1. The series, which is
published by St Martin's Press
is planned to include twelve
books. In 2008, plans for a film
adaptation were also
announced. The tenth book in
the series, Hidden, was
released on October 16, 2012.
The second book in the
novellas (which give
backgrounds on supporting
characters), Lenobia's Vow,
was released January 31, 2012.
Book eleven is currently called
Revealed, and the Casts have
announced that two more
novellas, Neferet's Curse,
planned to be released
February 19, 2013, and a
prequel novel about Kalona,
are to be released to coincide
with the eleventh and twelfth
books. (NOTE: ...
House of Night Boxed Set P. C.
Cast 2009-09-29
Voorbestemd P.C. Cast
2014-03-20 Zoey lijkt eindelijk
een veilige haven te hebben
gevonden, met Stark aan haar
zijde. Ze is klaar om Neferet te
verslaan. Maar het Huis van de
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Nacht wordt bedreigd door
nieuwe krachten. En wat moet
Zoey met de mysterieuze
Aurox? Ze voelt dat hij de
worsteling tussen goed en
kwaad dreigt te verliezen en
vermoed dat Neferet
hierachter zit. Zal Zoey op tijd
Neferets verwoesting van alles
wat ze liefheeft tot staan
kunnen brengen?
Burned P. C. Cast 2010-04-27
When friends stop trusting
each other, Darkness is there
to fan the flames.... Things
have turned black at the House
of Night. Zoey Redbird's soul
has shattered. With everything
she's ever stood for falling
apart, and a broken heart
making her want to stay in the
Otherworld forever, Zoey's
fading fast. It's seeming more
and more doubtful that she will
be able pull herself back
together in time to rejoin her
friends and set the world to
rights. As the only living
person who can reach her,
Stark must find a way to get to
her. But how? He will have to
die to do so, the Vampyre High
Council stipulates. And then
Zoey will give up for sure.

There are only 7 days left...
Enter BFF Stevie Rae. She
wants to help Z but she has
massive problems of her own.
The rogue Red Fledglings are
acting up, and this time not
even Stevie Rae can protect
them from the consequences.
Her kinda boyfriend, Dallas, is
sweet but too nosy for his own
good. The truth is, Stevie Rae's
hiding a secret that might be
the key to getting Zoey home
but also threatens to explode
her whole world. In the middle
of the whole mess is Aphrodite:
ex-Fledgling, trust-fund baby,
total hag from Hell (and proud
of it). She's always been
blessed (if you could call it
that) with visions that can
reveal the future, but now it
seems Nyx has decided to
speak through her with the
goddess's own voice, whether
she wants it or not. Aphrodite's
loyalty can swing a lot of
different ways, but right now
Zoey's fate hangs in the
balance. Three girls... playing
with fire... if they don't watch
out, everyone will get Burned.
Untamed P. C. Cast
2010-04-01 Life sucks when
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your friends are pissed at you.
Just ask Zoey Redbird – she's
become an expert on suckiness.
In one week she has gone from
having three boyfriends to
having none, and from having a
close group of friends who
trusted and supported her, to
being an outcast. Speaking of
friends, the only two Zoey has
left are undead and unMarked.
And Neferet has declared war
on humans, which Zoey knows
in her heart is wrong. But will
anyone listen to her? Zoey's
adventures at vampyre
finishing school take a wild and
dangerous turn as loyalties are
tested, shocking true intentions
come to light, and an ancient
evil is awakened in PC and
Kristin Cast's spellbinding
fourth House of Night novel.
(Recommended for readers age
13 and older)
Neferet's Curse P. C. Cast
2013-02-19 The White City,
1893: In turn-of-the-century
Chicago, with the World's Fair
bringing bustle and excitement
to her home city, sixteen-yearold Emily Wheiler should be
reveling in her youthful beauty
and the excitement around her.

But her whole life changed
when her mother died, leaving
her to be the Lady of Wheiler
House. Her father, a powerful
bank president, is at the center
of an important social hub for
the booming young city, and he
needs Emily to do everything
her mother would have – to be
a good hostess and make sure
the mansion runs smoothly. As
Emily uneasily tries to replace
her mother, she also longs for
more... for love and a life of her
own. When a handsome young
man notices her at one of her
father's parties, it seems that
her hopes may finally be
coming true. Until her father
forbids her to see him – or any
other man – and starts
revealing a darkly violent side
that even he can't understand.
At last, afraid for her life and
with nowhere to turn, Emily is
Marked by a vampyre and
brought to the Chicago House
of Night, where she begins a
magickal new life that should
allow the wounds from her past
to heal. But as she gains
strength, and a powerful new
name, she carries a dark need
to wreak vengeance on the
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man she trusted most. From
victim to High Priestess,
beautiful young woman to
powerful seductress, Neferet's
journey begins in NEFERET'S
CURSE...from authors P.C.
Cast and Kristin Cast.
Verlost Kristin Cast
2015-08-10 Het verpletterende
slot van de successerie Het
huis van de Nacht In dit
twaalfde en laatste deel van de
serie bereikt de actie haar
hoogtepunt en is de inzet hoger
dan ooit. Neferet is eindelijk
onthuld en de wereld is in
groot gevaar. Geen enkele
vampier is sterk genoeg om
haar tegen te houden. Alleen
Zoey heeft de macht om haar
te verslaan, maar ze kan haar
krachten niet gebruiken. Wie
zal deze epische strijd tussen
Licht en Donker winnen?
Verraden P.C. Cast
2012-06-18 De kersverse
vampier Zoey Redbird woont
sinds kort in het Huis van de
Nacht. Ze heeft de enorme
vermogens omarmd die de
vampiergodin Nyx haar
gegeven heeft, en ze begint te
begrijpen wat het betekent om
de leider van de Duistere

Dochters te zijn, de hoogste
elite in het Huis. Dan gebeurt
het ondenkbare: menselijke
tieners worden vermoord, en
alles wijst naar het Huis van de
Nacht. De spanning tussen de
mensen en vampiers in Tulsa is
dan ook te snijden. Zelf raakt
Zoey betrokken bij een
verboden flirt die haar afleidt
van de dreigende crisis...
Betrayed P. C. Cast 2013-07-19
Fledgling vampyre Zoey
Redbird has managed to settle
in at the House of Night. She's
come to terms with the vast
powers the vampyre goddess,
Nyx, has given her, and is
getting a handle on being the
new Leader of the Dark
Daughters. Best of all, Zoey
finally feels like she belongs-like she really fits in. She
actually has a boyfriend...or
two. Then the unthinkable
happens: Human teenagers are
being killed, and all the
evidence points to the House of
Night. While danger stalks the
humans from Zoey's old life,
she begins to realize that the
very powers that make her so
unique might also threaten
those she loves. Then, when
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she needs her new friends the
most, death strikes the House
of Night, and Zoey must find
the courage to face a betrayal
that could break her heart, her
soul, and jeopardize the very
fabric of her world.
Redeemed P. C. Cast
2015-09-29 The final
electrifying installment in the
#1 New York Times bestselling
vampyre series Zoey Redbird is
in trouble. Having released the
Seer Stone to Aphrodite, and
surrendered herself to the
Tulsa Police, she has isolated
herself from her friends and
mentors, determined to face
the punishment she
deserves—even if that means
her body will reject the change,
and begin to die. Only the love
of those closest to her can save
her from the Darkness in her
spirit; but a terrible evil has
emerged from the shadows,
more powerful than ever...
Neferet has finally made
herself known to mortals.
Crowning herself a Dark
Goddess, she is evil unleashed
and is enslaving the citizens of
Tulsa. The vampyres of the
House of Night have banded

with the police, and are
gathering every last resource
they have, but they know that
no single vampyre is strong
enough to vanquish
her—unless that vampyre has
the power to summon the
elements as well as the ability
to wield Old Magick. Only Zoey
is heir to such power...but
because of the consequences of
using Old Magick, she is
unable to help. In the final
novel in the House of Night
series, an epic battle of Light
versus Darkness will decide
who is redeemed...and who is
forever lost. The House of
Night series by P.C. Cast and
Kristin Cast is an international
phenomenon, reaching #1 on
U.S., German, and UK
bestseller lists, and remaining
a fixture on The New York
Times Children's Series
bestseller list for nearly 160
weeks and counting, with more
than 12 million copies in print
and rights sold in thirty–eight
countries to date.
Ontembaar P.C. Cast
2011-10-09 Het leven is
waardeloos als je vrienden
kwaad op je zijn. Vraag dat
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maar aan Zoey Redbird. Zij is
een onbetwiste expert op het
gebied van waardeloos. Binnen
een week heeft ze in plaats van
drie vriendjes er niet één meer,
en de hechte vriendengroep
waarvan ze deel uitmaakte en
die haar altijd vertrouwde en
steunde, heeft haar aan de kant
gezet. De enige twee vrienden
die Zoey nog overheeft zijn
ondood, en bovendien
verwikkeld in een
eeuwigdurende kibbelpartij
met elkaar. Dus wie kan het
haar kwalijk nemen dat ze
bevriend raakt met de nieuwe
leerling van het Huis van de
Nacht, de enorm sexy
olympische boogschutter James
Stark? Ondertussen heeft Hoge
Priesteres Neferet de mensheid
de oorlog verklaard. Zoey weet
in haar hart dat het verkeerd is
om tegen mensen te strijden,
maar de enige manier waarop
ze hier een stokje voor kan
steken, is door het weer goed
te maken met haar vrienden.
Zoeys avonturen op de
vampierschool nemen een
wilde en gevaarlijke wending
wanneer er een eeuwenoud
kwaad ontwaakt waardoor

ieders vertrouwen op de proef
wordt gesteld.
The Fledgling Handbook
101 P. C. Cast 2014-05-06
Merry meet, fledgling.
Welcome to a new life, a new
world, and a new you. Welcome
to the House of Night! This
might seem like a scary time,
Fledgling, but never fear! As
you start your journey through
the ancient halls of the House
of Night, this indispensable
handbook will aid you in your
transition from human to
fledgling. Within these pages
you will find invaluable
information about the history
of vampyres. You will also
come to a better understanding
of your body's transformation,
as well as read words of hope
from great vampyres of the
past and learn essential
foundations of rituals and lore.
Now, Fledgling, read on. A new
life awaits you; your path to
that magickal future begins
here!
Hidden P. C. Cast 2012-10-16
In the must-read tenth
installment of the #1 New York
Times bestselling vampyre
series by PC and Kristin Cast,
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Darkness won't stay hidden for
long... "Move over Stephenie
Meyer." –People The House of
Night series is an international
phenomenon, reaching #1 on
U.S., German, and UK
bestseller lists, and remaining
a fixture on the New York
Times Children's Series
bestseller list for more than
140 weeks and counting. With
nearly 12 million copies in
print, rights sold in thirty-eight
countries to date, and
relatable, addictive characters,
this series is unstoppable. Now
in Hidden, the tenth
installment of the series, the
stakes are higher than ever
before. Neferet's true nature
has been revealed to the
Vampyre High Council, so Zoey
and the gang might finally get
some help in defending
themselves and their beloved
school against a gathering evil
that grows stronger every day.
And they'll need it, because
Neferet's not going down
without a fight. Chaos reigns at
the House of Night.
Kalona's Fall P. C. Cast
2014-07-29 FROM WARRIOR
AND LOVER TO ENEMY AND

BETRAYER, THE TERRIBLE
SECRETS OF KALONA'S PAST
ARE REVEALED He was
laughing with her as he spread
his wings and lifted her from
the ground, twirling her. Nyx
gasped and clutched his neck.
Kalona tightened his arms
around her. "Trust me,
Goddess. I would never let you
fall." From the Sun and from
the Moon, two winged brothers
are born: golden Erebus,
playmate and friend, and
mysterious Kalona, Warrior
and lover, companions of the
Goddess Nyx. From the first,
Nyx loves them both deeply,
but differently. With Erebus,
she can talk and laugh and
dance, and take joy in the
games he plays among the
humans of the Earth. With
Kalona, the fire in her body
burns bright, and she can rest
in the solace of his strength
and protection. But for Kalona,
Nyx's nights are not enough.
Every second he is not with her
he is filled with doubt and
longing, and every time he fails
to please her, he cannot forgive
himself. Ruled by anger and
jealousy of his brother, and
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consumed by his love for his
Goddess, Kalona seeks the
power to prove his worth, and
to claim once and for all that
Nyx eternally belongs to him.
And at the edges of the Earth,
a Darkness is stirring, waiting
for its chance, for the doorway
in through a heart that it
knows will welcome it... With
more than 12 million books in
print, rights sold in almost
forty countries, and more than
three years on The New York
Times bestseller list—reaching
as high as #1—the House of
Night series is an international
publishing sensation. Now, the
excitement continues as the
Cast mother-daughter duo
shares the back stories of a few
of the House of Night's most
important—and
mysterious—characters. In
Kalona's Fall, the shadows in
Kalona's past will finally come
to light.
Verkozen P.C. Cast
2012-06-18 Het leven is
moeilijk als je zestien bent, je
moeder getrouwd is met een
loser van een stiefvader en je
vriendje liever bier drinkt en
chilt met zijn maten. Maar het

is lang niet zo moeilijk als
Uitverkoren zijn. Als de
zestienjarige Zoey wordt
uitverkoren door een vampier
weet ze dat haar leven
voorgoed zal veranderen: op
haar voorhoofd verschijnt het
teken van de vampiers en ze
zal haar familie moeten
verlaten om naar het Huis van
de Nacht te gaan, een school
waar ze maar één vak kennen:
hoe word ik een vampier. Er zit
echter een addertje onder het
gras: als je niet slaagt, sterf
je...
Huis van aarde & bloed
Sarah J. Maas 2020-03-14 De
nieuwe serie van wereldwijde
bestsellerauteur Sarah J. Maas
Crescent City is een bruisende,
moderne stad waar mensen en
magische wezens op
gespannen voet met elkaar
samenleven. De stad strekt zich
uit in zeven districten, van het
knusse stadshart en chique
woonwijken, tot duistere
uithoeken en de beruchte
markt waar van alles te koop
is, van vers vlees tot
smokkelwaar. In de stad maken
vier huizen de dienst uit. Bryce
Quinlan – half mens, half Fae –
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behoort tot het huis van aarde
& bloed, net als alle andere
mensen, dieren, heksen en Fae.
Samen met haar vrienden
geniet ze volop van alles wat
Crescent City te bieden heeft.
Maar als de stad wordt
getroffen door een wrede
moord, komt er abrupt een
einde aan haar zorgeloze leven.
Bryce krijgt de opdracht de
dader te ontmaskeren, samen
met de beruchte
huurmoordenaar Hunt Athalar.
Maar hun verwoede poging het
mysterie op te lossen, zet meer
in beweging dan ze lief is. De
pers over de Glazen troon-serie
‘Een unieke combinatie van
liefde, actie en
personageontwikkelingen. Een
waardige afsluiter van een van
de populairste YA/fantasyreeksen ooit.’ Hebban.nl ‘Wie
begint kan niet meer stoppen
met lezen. Deze wereld slokt je
op en laat je niet meer los.’ The
Guardian ‘Epische fantasy in
de stijl van In de ban van de
ring en Game of Thrones.’ The
Huffington Post
Ontwaakt Kristin Cast
2013-09-03 Neferet,
uitgestoten uit de Hoge Raad,

keert terug naar het Huis van
de Nacht in Tulsa. Ze zweert
wraak op Zoey, en het feit dat
ze de onsterfelijke Kalona
beheerst is maar één van haar
wapens in die dodelijke strijd.
Zoey heeft haar toevlucht
gezocht op het eiland Skye,
waar koningin Sgiach haar
probeert over te halen haar
opvolgster te worden. En zeg
nou zelf, koningin worden zou
best cool zijn, toch? Waarom
zou ze teruggaan naar Tulsa?
Heath is er niet meer, en haar
relatie met Stark zal nooit
meer hetzelfde zijn...Stevie Rae
en Rephaim worstelen met hun
eigen problemen. Niemand,
zelfs Zoey niet, zal hun liefde
accepteren. De keuze is
hartverscheurend: verraadt
Rephaim zijn vader? Of zijn
hart?
Destined P. C. Cast
2011-10-25 Zoey is finally
home where she belongs, safe
with her Guardian Warrior,
Stark, by her side, and
preparing to face off against
Neferet – which would be a
whole lot easier if the High
Counsel saw the ex-High
Priestess for what she really is.
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Kalona has released his hold on
Rephaim, and, through Nyx's
gift of a human form, Rephaim
and Stevie Rae are finally able
to be together – if he can truly
walk the path of the Goddess
and stay free of his father's
shadow... But there are new
forces at work at the House of
Night. An influx of humans,
including Lenobia's handsome
horse whisperer, threatens
their precarious stability. And
then there's the mysterious
Aurox, a jaw-droppingly
gorgeous teen boy who is
actually more – or possibly less
– than human. Only Neferet
knows he was created to be her
greatest weapon. But Zoey can
sense the part of his soul that
remains human, the
compassion that wars with his
Dark calling. And there's
something strangely familiar
about him... Will Neferet's true
nature be revealed before she
succeeds in silencing them all?
And will Zoey be able to touch
Aurox's humanity in time to
protect him – and everyone –
from his own fate? Find out
what's destined in the next
thrilling chapter of the House

of Night series.
Betrayed P. C. Cast 2007-10-02
Betrayed, the second
installment in the bestselling
House of Night series from P.
C. Cast and Kristin Cast, is
dark and sexy, and as thrilling
as it is utterly shocking.
Fledgling vampyre Zoey
Redbird has managed to settle
in at the House of Night. She's
come to terms with the vast
powers the vampyre goddess,
Nyx, has given her, and is
getting a handle on being the
new Leader of the Dark
Daughters. Best of all, Zoey
finally feels like she belongs-like she really fits in. She
actually has a boyfriend...or
two. Then the unthinkable
happens: Human teenagers are
being killed, and all the
evidence points to the House of
Night. While danger stalks the
humans from Zoey's old life,
she begins to realize that the
very powers that make her so
unique might also threaten
those she loves. Then, when
she needs her new friends the
most, death strikes the House
of Night, and Zoey must find
the courage to face a betrayal
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that could break her heart, her
soul, and jeopardize the very
fabric of her world.
The House of Night
Novellas, 4-Book Collection
P. C. Cast 2014-10-14 Dare to
enter the HOUSE OF NIGHT,
the phenomenal #1 New York
Times bestselling young adult
series by P. C. Cast and Kristin
Cast, with this complete
collection of all four novellas!
Dragon's Oath: In the early
19th century, Dragon Lankford
is a troublesome, yet talented
human teen. When he is
Marked onboard a ship to
America, he is saved from sure
death by a Son of Erebus who
sees his potential. At the
Kansas City House of Night,
Dragon commences his own
journey towards becoming a
fierce fencing master—but
when a threat emerges for the
House of Night, Dragon is
pulled into the middle. His
uncanny fighting skills make
him a powerful fledgling, but is
he strong enough to ward off
this new darkness? Will his
choices save the woman he
cares for—or destroy them all?
Lenobia's Vow: In a small

southern town at the turn of
the century, young Lenobia is
developing into a beautiful
young woman with ideas of her
own. But when she is Marked
as a fledgling vampyre, her
world turns upside down, and
she is drawn to the musical
streets of New Orleans. There,
she learns of the city's dark
underbelly, ruled by powerful
black magic. As Lenobia
experiences her first love—and
loss—and discovers a passion
for horses to sustain her, she
must come face-to-face with
Darkness itself...and she may
not escape without scars.
Neferet's Curse: Neferet, the
Tulsa House of Night's darkly
seductive High Priestess,
wasn't always a powerful
vampyre, but she has always
been beautiful. Raised in turnof-the-century Chicago in a
motherless home, her beauty
makes her the prey of
unwanted attention and abuse,
leaving her with wounds that
will never heal—and a
Darkness that will eventually
need to find its way out. When
she's Marked and gains
strength, both physical and
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magickal, she turns her anger
into power and looks for a way
to wreak vengeance. Kalona's
Fall: From the Sun and from
the Moon, two winged brothers
are born: golden Erebus,
playmate and friend, and
mysterious Kalona, Warrior
and lover, companions of the
Goddess Nyx. From the first,
Nyx loves them both deeply,
though differently; but for
Kalona, Nyx's nights are not
enough. Ruled by anger and
jealousy of his brother, and
consumed by his love for his
Goddess, Kalona seeks the
power to prove his worth, and
to claim once and for all that
Nyx eternally belongs to
him—all while Darkness stirs,
waiting for its chance...
House of Night TP Boxed
Set (books 1-4) P. C. Cast
2009-10 Sixteen-year-old Zoey
Redbird is Marked as a
fledging vampyre and joins the
House of Night, where she will
train to become an adult
vampyre and where she faces
many challenges throughout
her training.
House of Night Series Books
1-4 P. C. Cast 2013-09-24 Dare

to enter the House of Night,
the phenomenal #1 New York
Times bestselling young adult
series from P.C. Cast and
Kristin Cast, with this all new
e-original collection of the first
four books, including Marked,
Betrayed, Chosen and Untamed
Marked Zoey enters the House
of Night, a school where, after
having undergone the Change,
she will train to become an
adult vampire--that is, if she
makes it through the Change.
Not all of those who are chosen
do. It's tough to begin a new
life, away from her parents and
friends, and on top of that,
Zoey finds she is no average
fledgling. Betrayed Fledgling
vampyre Zoey Redbird has
managed to settle in at the
House of Night. She's come to
terms with the vast powers the
vampyre goddess, Nyx, has
given her, and is getting a
handle on being the new
Leader of the Dark Daughters.
Best of all, Zoey finally feels
like she belongs--like she really
fits in. She actually has a
boyfriend...or two. Then the
unthinkable happens: Human
teenagers are being killed, and
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all the evidence points to the
House of Night. Chosen Dark
forces are at work at the House
of Night and fledgling vampyre
Zoey Redbird's adventures at
the school take a mysterious
turn. Those who appear to be
friends are turning out to be
enemies. And oddly enough,
sworn enemies are also turning
into friends. So begins the
gripping third installment of
this "highly addictive series"
(Romantic Times), in which
Zoey's mettle will be tested like
never before. Untamed Life
sucks when your friends are
pissed at you. Just ask Zoey
Redbird – she's become an
expert on suckiness. In one
week she has gone from having
three boyfriends to having
none, and from having a close
group of friends who trusted
and supported her, to being an
outcast. Speaking of friends,
the only two Zoey has left are
undead and unMarked. And
Neferet has declared war on
humans, which Zoey knows in
her heart is wrong. But will
anyone listen to her?
Onthuld Kristin Cast
2014-12-17 Drastisch

veranderd na haar val op het
einde van Verborgen, is
Neferet nu gevaarlijker dan
ooit en haar zoektocht naar
wraak zal grote schade
aanrichten aan iedereen, ook
aan Zoey en haar vrienden.
Chaos breekt los in Tulsa en
het Huis van de Nacht wordt
beschuldigd. Kan Zoey Neferet
op tijd stoppen voor haar
woede escaleert tot een
oorlog? Of zal iemand anders
moeten ingrijpen?
Dragon's Oath P. C. Cast
2011-07-12 The first in an
enthralling new mini-series of
novellas from the #1
bestselling authors of the
House of Night, Dragon's Oath
tells the story behind the
House of Night's formidable
fencing instructor – the love
that will transform him, and
the promise that will haunt him
In early 19th century England,
long before he's a professor at
the Tulsa House of Night,
Bryan Lankford is a
troublesome yet talented
human teen who thinks he can
get away with anything... until
his father, a wealthy nobleman,
has finally had enough, and
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banishes him to America. When
Bryan is Marked on the docks
and given the choice between
the London House of Night and
the dragon-prowed ship to
America, he chooses the
Dragon – and a brand new fate.
Becoming a Fledgling may be
exciting, but it opens a door to
a dangerous world.... In 1830's
St. Louis, the Gateway to the
West, Dragon Lankford
becomes a Sword Master, and
soon realizes there are both
frightening challenges and
beautiful perks. Like Anastasia,
the captivating young
Professor of Spells and Rituals
at the Tower Grove House of
Night, who really should have
nothing to do with a fledgling...
But when a dark power
threatens, Dragon is caught in
its focus. Though his uncanny
fighting skills make him a
powerful fledgling, is he strong
enough to ward off evil, while
protecting Anastasia as well?
Will his choices save her—or
destroy them all?
Verleiding P.C. Cast
2011-11-11 Dus jij dacht dat
Zoey Redbird even een break
zou nemen na de recente

enerverende gebeurtenissen?
Helaas zit dat er niet in voor de
hoge priesteres van het Huis
van de Nacht. Het duistere
kwaad dat zich schuilhoudt in
de tunnels onder het Tulsa
Depot groeit, en Zoey verdenkt
Stevie Rae ervan
verantwoordelijk te zijn voor
veel meer dan ze doet
voorkomen. Aphrodites
visioenen waarschuwen Zoey
dat ze niet alleen moet
oppassen voor Kalona en zijn
duistere vrienden, maar maken
haar ook duidelijk dat alleen zij
de kracht heeft om de kwade
geesten te stoppen. Zoey heeft
geen keuze: als ze Kalona niet
verslaat, zal hij wraak nemen
op iedereen in haar omgeving...
Chosen P. C. Cast 2008-03-04
Dark forces are at work at the
House of Night and fledgling
vampyre Zoey Redbird's
adventures at the school take a
mysterious turn. Those who
appear to be friends are
turning out to be enemies. And
oddly enough, sworn enemies
are also turning into friends.
So begins the gripping third
installment of this "highly
addictive series" (Romantic
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Times), in which Zoey's mettle
will be tested like never before.
Her best friend, Stevie Rae, is
undead and struggling to
maintain a grip on her
humanity. Zoey doesn't have a
clue how to help her, but she
does know that anything she
and Stevie Rae discover must
be kept secret from everyone
else at the House of Night,
where trust has become a rare
commodity. Speaking of rare:
Zoey finds herself in the very
unexpected and rare position of
having three boyfriends. Mix a
little bloodlust into the
equation and the situation has
the potential to spell social
disaster. Just when it seems
things couldn't get any
tougher, vampyres start
turning up dead. Really dead. It
looks like the People of Faith,
and Zoey's horrid step-father in
particular, are tired of living
side-by-side with vampyres.
But, as Zoey and her friends so
often find out, how things
appear rarely reflects the
truth... Chosen is the third in
the House of Night series by P.
C. Cast and Kristin Cast.
House of Night: The Beginning

P. C. Cast 2013-05-14 With
more than 12 million books in
print, rights sold in almost
forty countries, and more than
two years on The New York
Times bestseller list (reaching
as high as #1), P.C. Cast and
Kristin Cast's House of Night
series is an international
publishing sensation. Now, for
a great value, new and old fans
alike can go back to where it
all began, with Marked and
Betrayed, together for the first
time in one beautiful
paperback edition. When
sixteen-year-old Zoey Redbird
is “Marked” by a vampyre
tracker and begins to undergo
the “Change” into an actual
vampyre, she has to leave her
family and move into the House
of Night, a boarding school in
Tulsa, Oklahoma, for other
fledgling vampyres like her. It’s
tough to begin a new life away
from her parents and friends,
and on top of that, Zoey finds
she is no average fledgling.
She has been singled out by
the vampyre Goddess, Nyx.
Although Zoey has awesome
new powers, it’s hard to fit in
when everyone knows she's
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special. As she tries to make
new friends and maybe find a
hot boyfriend (or two), she
comes up against all kinds of
evil, from the perfect-looking,
super-popular girl with not-sofaultless plans, to the
mysterious deaths happening
at the House of Night and all
over Tulsa. Things at the House
of Night are not always what
they seem. Can Zoey find the
courage deep within herself to
discover the truth and embrace
her destiny?
Marked P. C. Cast 2010-04-01
Enter the dark, magical world
of the House of Night series by
bestselling authors P.C. Cast
and Kristin Cast, a world very
much like our own, except here
vampyres have always existed.
One minute, sixteen-year-old
Zoey Redbird is a normal
teenager dealing with everyday
high school stress: her cute
boyfriend Heath, the school's
star quarterback who suddenly
seems more interested in
partying than playing ball; her
nosy frenemy Kayla, who's way
too concerned with how things
are going with Heath; her ubertough geometry test tomorrow.

The next, she's Marked as a
fledgling vampyre, forcing her
to leave her ordinary life
behind and join the House of
Night, a boarding school where
she will train to become an
adult vampyre. That is, if she
makes it through the
Change—and not all of those
who are Marked do. It sucks to
begin a new life, especially
away from her friends, and on
top of that, Zoey is no average
fledgling. She has been chosen
as special by the vampyre
Goddess, Nyx. Zoey discovers
she has amazing powers, but
along with her powers come
bloodlust and an unfortunate
ability to Imprint with Heath,
who just doesn't know how to
take "no" for an answer. To add
to her stress, she is not the
only fledgling at the House of
Night with special powers:
when she discovers that the
leader of the Dark Daughters,
the school's most elite group, is
misusing her Goddess-given
gifts, Zoey must look deep
within herself for the courage
to embrace her destiny—with a
little help from her new
vampyre friends.
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The Dysasters P. C. Cast
2019-02-26 P.C. and Kristin
Cast, the #1 New York Times
bestselling authors of the
House of Night phenomenon,
return to the scene with The
Dysasters—the first actionpacked novel in a new
paranormal fantasy series.
Adoptive daughter of a gifted
scientist, Foster Stewart
doesn’t live a “normal” life,
(not that she’d want to). But
controlling cloud formations
and seeing airwaves aren’t
things most eighteen year olds
can do. Small town star
quarterback and quintessential
dreamy boy next door, Tate
“Nighthawk” Taylor has never
thought much about his extra
abilities. Sure, his night vision
comes in handy during games,
but who wouldn’t want that
extra edge? From the moment
Foster and Tate collide, their
worlds spiral and a deadly
tornado forces them to work
together, fully awakening their
not-so-natural ability - the
power to control air. As they
each deal with the tragic loss
of loved ones, they’re caught
by another devastating blow –

they are the first in a group of
teens genetically manipulated
before birth to bond with the
elements, and worse... they’re
being hunted. Now, Foster and
Tate must fight to control their
abilities as they learn of their
past, how they came to be,
who’s following them, and what
tomorrow will bring... more
DYSASTERS?
Revealed P. C. Cast
2013-10-15 Revealed is the
spellbinding eleventh and
penultimate installment in the
#1 New York Times bestselling
vampyre series by PC and
Kristin Cast. Drastically altered
after her fall at the end of
Hidden, Neferet is now more
dangerous than ever—and her
quest for vengeance will wreak
havoc on humans, as well as
Zoey and her friends. Chaos is
loosed in Tulsa and the House
of Night is blamed. Can Zoey
stop Neferet in time to keep
her anger from escalating to
full-on war? Or will someone
else have to step in to take the
fall? The House of Night series
is an international
phenomenon, reaching #1 on
U.S., German, and UK
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bestseller lists, and remaining
a fixture on The New York
Times Children's Series
bestseller list for nearly 150
weeks and counting. With more
than 12 million copies in print,
rights sold in thirty–eight
countries to date, and
relatable, addictive characters,
this series is unstoppable.
Now, in the eleventh and
penultimate installment of the
series, the action is more
intense and the stakes even
higher as Zoey and her friends
battle to protect their school
and home from devastating
evil—all while balancing
romances, precarious
friendships and the daily drama
of the House of Night's halls.
The Dysasters: The Graphic
Novel P. C. Cast 2020-02-25 In
their newest graphic novel
adaptation, #1 New York
Times bestsellers P.C. and
Kristin Cast bring us the world
of The Dysasters. Adoptive
daughter of a gifted scientist,
Foster Stewart doesn’t live a
“normal” life, (not that she’d
want to). But controlling cloud
formations and seeing airwaves
aren’t things most eighteen

year olds can do. Small town
star quarterback and
quintessential dreamy boy next
door, Tate “Nighthawk” Taylor
has never thought much about
his extra abilities. Sure, his
night vision comes in handy
during games, but who
wouldn’t want that extra edge?
From the moment Foster and
Tate collide, their worlds spiral
and a deadly tornado forces
them to work together, fully
awakening their not-so-natural
ability - the power to control
air. As they each deal with the
tragic loss of loved ones,
they’re caught by another
devastating blow – they are the
first in a group of teens
genetically manipulated before
birth to bond with the
elements, and worse... they’re
being hunted. Now, Foster and
Tate must fight to control their
abilities as they learn of their
past, how they came to be,
who’s following them, and what
tomorrow will bring... more
DYSASTERS?
In het water Paula Hawkins
2017-05-02 De #1
bestsellerauteur van Het
meisje in de trein is terug met
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een verslavende thriller vol
psychologische spanning. Nel,
een alleenstaande moeder,
wordt dood aangetroffen in de
lokale rivier. Eerder die zomer
sprong een tienermeisje op
dezelfde plek haar dood
tegemoet. Ze zijn niet de eerste
vrouwen die ten prooi vallen
aan deze donkere wateren, en
hun dood veroorzaakt een golf
van onrust over de rivier en
zijn geschiedenis. De
vijftienjarige dochter van Nel
blijft alleen achter. Daarom
moet Nels zus, Jules,
terugkeren naar het stadje dat
ze jaren geleden de rug heeft
toegekeerd. Voorgoed, dacht ze
toen. In dezelfde
hypnotiserende stijl als Het
meisje in de trein, waarmee
Paula Hawkins miljoenen lezers
wereldwijd wist te raken,
ontspint zich een verbluffend
en gelaagd verhaal dat zich
afspeelt in een kleine
gemeenschap, waar pijnlijk
duidelijk wordt dat
herinneringen niet te
vertrouwen zijn... Kijk uit voor
diepe wateren, je weet nooit
wat zich onder de oppervlakte
bevindt.

Uitverkoren P.C. Cast
2012-06-18 Zoey Redbird,
leider van de Duistere Dochter,
komt erachter dat niet alles is
wat het lijkt in het Huis van de
Nacht. Niet alleen heeft ze
haar handen vol aan haar beste
vriendin Stevie Rae, die
recentelijk een ondode is
geworden en in een ware
demon dreigt te veranderen, ze
moet dit ook nog voor de rest
van de school verborgen
houden. Als ze ontdekt dat
haar mentor Neferet
verantwoordelijk is voor de
transformatie van Stevie Rae,
heeft ze de hulp nodig van haar
rivale Aphrodite om het
groeiende aantal ondoden te
beperken. En als de lichamen
van twee docenten worden
gevonden, lijkt iedereen
verdacht.
Onveilig P.C. Cast 2011-11-11
Wat zou jij doen als de mooiste
jongen ter wereld een
naamloze duivel in zich
verborg, en hij alleen maar oog
voor jou heeft? Zoey is gelukkig
weer terug bij haar vrienden,
maar er dreigt gevaar. Neferet
heeft een nieuwe geliefde,
Kalona, maar niemand in het
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Huis van de Nacht heeft een
idee van zijn ware aard. Kalona
lijkt de ultieme pretty boy en
heeft al snel alle dames in het
Huis van de Nacht in zijn
macht. Een geest heeft de
sleutel om zijn snel groeiende
invloed in te perken, maar stel
dat hij Zoey met geheimen
confronteert waar zij eigenlijk
niets van wil weten? En dan
heeft de geest het nog niet
eens gehad over bepaalde
gebeurtenissen waaraan Zoey
liever niet wordt herinnerd...
The House of Night Series:
Books 1-12 P. C. Cast
2014-11-25 Dare to enter the
HOUSE OF NIGHT, the
phenomenal #1 New York
Times bestselling series, with
this complete e-collection of all
twelve books! When 16-yearold Zoey Redbird is Marked by
a vampyre tracker and begins
to undergo the Change into an
actual vampyre, she has to
leave behind her family in
Tulsa and move into the House
of Night, a boarding school for
other fledglings like her. It's
tough to begin a new life, away
from her parents and friends,
and on top of that, Zoey finds

she is no average fledgling.
She has been singled out by
the vampyre Goddess, Nyx.
Although Zoey has awesome
new powers, it's not so easy to
fit in when everyone knows
you're "special" – and some
people wish you weren't.... As
Zoey tries to make new friends
and maybe find a hot boyfriend
(or three), she comes up
against all kinds of evil, from
the perfect-looking, superpopular girl with not-soinnocent plans, to the
mysterious deaths happening
at the House of Night and all
over Tulsa, and the beautiful
high priestess, Neferet, who
seems to have Zoey's best
interests at heart...or does she?
Things at the House of Night
are rarely what they seem. Can
Zoey find the courage deep
within herself to find the truth
and embrace her destiny? Read
the entire epic series from #1
New York Times and USA
Today bestselling authors P. C.
CAST and KRISTIN CAST:
Marked, Betrayed, Chosen,
Untamed, Hunted, Tempted,
Burned, Awakened, Destined,
Hidden, Revealed, Redeemed
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